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FOLK DATING FOR ALL
by Michael Herman — $1,00
THE SQUARE fcAHCS CALLB8
by Rickey Holden — #1.50
THE PLEASURE CHEST
by Larry k Helen Eisenberg — .7$^
/
DAKOTA SQUARE DANCE
by J, Leonard Jennewein -'- .50
QM HUNDRED AW Offi SINGIMB CALLS
by Frank Lyman, Jr. -* #S.0O
THE FOLK DANCE |<1EM0RXZER
by Fred Leifer — #1.00
IT. H;. POCK PANCE CAMP SYLLABUS — $1,00 )
COMPLETE YOUK FILE OF NORTHERN JUNKET
We have all of the back issues @ .25^ eacl
Order any of the above listed material
from
Ralph Page, 182 Pearl St. Keene,N..H.
W.A ->*A^ K^A. _ys AA.
TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT
HOW TO JUDGE A
GOOD LEADER: He has—
? ^__-*—-f-^^'Tl—^ 1# Enthusiasm. 2. Gives
clear explanations.
3. Offers chances for
repitition of dances*
4. Uses demonstrations
when necessary, and walk
throughs on new or trie
ky sequences. 5. Tries
to develop group unity
:^-^&W^y by: a, talking to people
^11^$'' '*'•£'
'
vk -not to the wallsjb,by
..—-*-*-
i^j^jjg aotive part in
*** aofciviki&s ; -causing
different p-eo&ii© in de»
O&strating danc 3 3 r, ct, de fonar*
alizing the situation. 6. Has confidence ;*• in
self and in the people he's v/orking with. 7. Has
a sense of humor. 8. Has patience* 9. Knows his
material. 10. Able to break down and present
material part by part and step by step. 11. Gets
going as soon as possible. 12. Cues the musici
ans accurately. 15, Has positive attitude to-
ward group. 14. Does not expect too little,
froja wee group* 15. Is not ruled by '% :̂ %$mM*
taoutfeed minority. IS. Aan&ts a mist?i3^,b|tfc
tries not to make any, 17. Not afraid to sa^f
"I don't know iJ . 18. Willing to give credit
where credit is due. 19. Keeps his parties
clean and tolerates no rough-housing. 20.Leaves






When they are not busy telling us that
the way to handle a cold is to treat it well
and get- over it in a fortnight or leave it a-
lone and recover in two weeks, medical men are
trying to figure out why so many people are dy
ing of heart failure these days.
The best guess they have come up with to
date is because there are more people hei*e in
the world then ever before and they are all
growing older. Since older people have to die
of something it might as well be heart failure*
My pet theory is that more people are hav
ing heart failure these days because so many
of the people who are growing older are also
growing sillier, which lead3 them to take up
the art of communal mayhem known as square
dancing.
On all sides of us , elderly people, 35 and
over if they're a day, and who ought to be en-
gaged in some comparatively gentle exercise
like shinnying up and trimming out the dead
wood of their shade trees, splitting wood, or
spending their vacation on a farm and helping
ont w-ttfh tbe having,, are gathering together and
* 3
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dipping the oyster, ripping ancl snorting, swigg-
ing that little honey{said little honey weigh-
ing but a matter of 200 pounds or so)
, picking
up your corner as you go by(said corner weigh-
ing in at more than your little honey so that
thift maneuver requires a fair knowledge of hy~
dray&l&a and. leverage) , turning back one^er 1$dx
ing t&e gnat,which is a euphemistic £erm for
reducing the life span by ten more months and
three more days*
People go in for square dancing because
it is so much fun to do things together •* so
they've been told. You know ? lfGomes der revolu
tion,you gotta do things togeddal*, They form
a club because somebody wants to b& president
of something, and so that they can elect an ex-
ecu&ir# board and a board of &ir©^t&&s whase
sole business it is to see that im ®m& m$M$fr
-out a side door and goes home to bed where he
belongs} and so that they 'can dress up in twen
ty gallon hats,wooly chaps, and gaudy shirts be
cause they never had a chance to \ play cowboy
and Indians when they were kids. Then they hire
an orchestra made up of a galloping piano play
er,a saxophone player afflicted with the heav-
es^ fiddler who knows three tunes in the key
of G and plays all of them flat, a drummer with
fallen arches, and a caller.
The caller is the most important member
of the setup. He even thinks so himself. With-
out him somebody might know what he was expect'
ed to do. His job is to keep the dancers tho-
and away you go", "Wow
in the book, now shift
bows hook i? , ifAll four
roughly mixed up,mentally and physically, thus
turning the whole party into chaos set to mu-
sic. He does this by bellowing at the top of
his voice in some outlandish gibberish, graced
here and there with brief snatches of English
to fool the dancers into believing they know
v/hat he is talking about. He is a devil-may-
care sort of fellow full of such bon mots as -
"Dive -right under and don't let go, tic-tac-toe
forward and back it says
to the right and left el
couples right and left
through across the set, let's do it agin—huo-
body's been killed yet ".Also such excruciating
ly funny expressions as: "Find the one you call
your own, pick her off and take her home",
"Swing with Mary, swing 'with. Grace]" allemande
left with old Prune Face", "Had an old cow as
black as silk, old black cow who gave white
milk, we churned butter most every day, and all
that silly old cow could say was,a&a*allemande
left", "The roosters crowed and the goblins
spit, swing your honey or she'll have a .fit"
An ideal caller is a retired and sadistic* to-
bacco au6tioneer who didn't get a job on the
Lucky Strike program.
One of the nice things about square danc-
ing is that anyone can do it without any pre-
vious experience. Dinner guests who have never
heard of such a thing, much less seen it, can be
slipped a mild Mickey Finn and dragged right
out onto the floor without any danger of their
-oc-o-v^ ..tv> o earn »-«»r»e ]\i-,t p. bit move than it is
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already messed up by the people who have been
dancing for the last 50 years.
All that newcomers need to be taught is
how to swing and how to twi3t and twirl the la
die$ into such awkward and grotesque shapes
that would turn an honest G-od-fearing pretzel
green with envy. After they have this down pat
they can pick up the other patterns simply by
watching what the others do , and then when it
'is their turn to do the same thing the caller
v/ill tell them to do something else so that it
really doesn*t matter if they f ve watched care-
fully or spent the intervening moments worry-
ing over their income tax or wishing you were
anywhere else but where you were. 3y the time
it comes your turn,your hair may have turned
white, but that just adds majesty and an air of
respectability to the scene.
V\: V<?\
'•''-'
"Allemande left" is reputedly a French
term, but my own pet theory is that it is just
the way some early caller with a mouthful of
fine cut tried to say !i all the men left". At
any rate,when the caller yells "allemande left"
each man in the square of four couples grabs
the left hand of the girl on his left with his
own left hand, and then moves to the right a-
round the square, which is no longer a square-
but something that resembles an inner tube
with most of the air let out.. The man moves a-
round to the right, that is, he does if he can
get the girl to let go of his hand soon enough.
If he cannot, there is bound to be considerable
confusion, because the girl is supposed to move
around the square to her left, and it usually
6
is difficult for the man to go right and the
girl to go left for any reasonable distance
if they are still hanging on to each other the
way a puppy hangs on to a root.
Once in a while when you are in the midst
of a "grand right and left" movement the call-
er reverts into English "...turkey wing, meet
your partner with the elbow swing",you hear
him say, if you are in any condition to listen
to what he is saying. This means that if 7fOu
can remember who your partner is, instead of ta
king her by the hand as you pass her going in
the opposite direction around the- square you
lock elbows with. her and swing her around try-
ing to pull her arm out at the socket without
doing the same to your own.
•Then you do the same thing to the other
girls as they stumble into your path until you
get back home,whereupon you try to make up
with your partner for what you have just done
to her by taking her in your arms and swinging
her up and down, preferably with her feet off
the floor if possible, it * s much more gentleman
ly that way. The movement is especially attrac
tive if you end up 'with your own fee£/~off the
floor also. This is considered the acme of gra
cefulrrss. After swinging her til she is cross
eyed and doesn't remember whether she came in
the door or through the window. you should stop
dead still, but with your left hand give her a
violent twirl under your left arm, smirking gal
lantly as you do so. You're not the one gettin*
the business, so what do you care? _ -^Vn
You are now ready for the 'yf^^'wl
main part of this particular . (M/^ i^Wn
dance you are going to do. You \|r* ) r
must always start out with n al
9(l^.\, \ -fe"
lemande left" , but you have ^ y.) \
some choice from there on as \ V r^vv-v
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death you will indulge in.
Let us say you are going to do "Dip the
Oyster", The caller roars out something which
in translation means ;" Oh, the first couple out
to the couple on the right, and all take hands
and circle 'round. DIP THE OYSTER!" At this
the first couple takes a dive under the clasp-
ed hands of the other couple, as if they sudden
ly have seen some of the Brink loot overlooked
by the FBI. But they learn it is just a piece
of yellow wrapper off a stick of bubble gum
and go back where they were, ready to be quiet
if anyone will let them.
;
* - :'V 'V*" y? S
But the caller yells, "HOW THE CIAMI" and
the other couple spies the loot and takes the
same sort of dive under the arms of th& first
couple.' But thej also are quickly disillusion-
ed and co back where they came from, feeling ra
thor silly, too.
The caller now lets out -with: "OPE IT UP TEE
SARDINE CAHi"
This is the signal for the piano player
to jump up on the keyboard with both feet, for
the drummer to hit everything within reach, and
for the little circle of human beings ' there
on the floor to turn itself inside out -- sort
of a four man skin-the-eat maneuver. Everyine
in the circle puts his or her back to ' his cr
her partner's back, still holding hands all a-
ro^rd.and one couple sidles under the uplifted
8
arms of the other couple, and in not more than
one or two seconds the scrambled quarted comes
to a stall in dead center. We now have a tab-
leau which consists of one man standing with
his head held back by four feminine arms cross
ed in front of his fage just under his nose,
the other man's, arms each - shutting ..off. the
windpipe of a lady square dancer, and this oth-
er man half squatting out in space with his
back to everyone else, looking surprised.
The whole structure suddenly collapses on
the floor, whereupon the -first couple picks it-,
self up and repeats the performance with the
other couples in the square. After this, there
is a round of "allemande left , grand right and
left", just to get everybody pepped up,whereup-
on the second couple makes the rounds, litter-
ing the place with oyster and clam shells and
half opened sardine cans. This goes on until '
everyone has had an opportunity to garrotte ev
eryone else, then the orchestra dies out like a
pipe organ when a fuse blows, and eight people
stagger back to their seats telling each other
what a lovely dance it was and raining praises
on the caller for being such a witty raconteur.
> \
4 fa r \it t a
y V
Now that everybody has got his blood up
and some of the misery out of his sacroiliac
it is time for some really vigorous dances
such as "The Wagon Wheel" (in which several
people feel their garter belts snap). "Garry
m "-- j- ^~=- +- •»— ™a^\ pff -f-(0 4-},,^ Mo-rcn;e" ^ t n which
four little girls are pretty near carried off
to the morgue), "Great Big Basket, Turn It In-
side Out" (in which four big men become meat
for the mortician) , "Break Down That Old Barn
Door," (this is a breather in which no£ more
than one lady throws a shoe), and "Cut Oi\f the
Old Hen's Head, She *s Better Eating Dead" (which
you have to see to appreciate).
Anyone who takes up square dancing had
better be prepared to have either his head or
his heart examined sooner or later. Personally,
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Bail-Room Hand Book' 1 by
Maude Ashman
All single figures in Cotilli-
ons and Contra dances in general.
use, require the time of eight mea
sures of music to perform them in$
for instance, right and left is a
single figure, ladies chain is an-
other, promenade is another etc.
The combination of these fig-
ures makes what is termed in Cotil
lions, a number,and the combination
of these numbers forms a set of Co
tillions.
In arranging figures to music, a single
strain must be considered 8 measures, a double
strain 16 measures, etc. As it takes 8 measures
£o a single figure in setting figures to a
piece of music in the first place, the number
of strains must be counted, and their repeti-
tions considered, as a strain repeated is the
same as a double one, and requires a double fig
ure. After the number of strains in the music
are counted, take the same number of figures as
there are strains of music.
For example: We will suppose there are 32
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measures which make 4 strains, and those 4
strains require 4 figures to make out their
time; right and left, 8 measures; balance and
turn 8 measures; ladies chain, 8 measures; prom
enade,8 measures, which completes the music
with the figures. Music is set to figures by
the same rule that figures are set to music.
The same rule applies , to the figures in
Contra dances. For example: the figures of a
Contra dance; down the outside and back, 8 meas
ures;down the middle and back, 8 measures; swinr
6 hands around, 8 measures; right and left, 8 mea
sures ; require 32 measures, or 4 strains to make
out the time. 'Therefore, any mtieio tertng 4
strains played through without repeating any
of them,will make out the time of the figures;
or any music of 2 strains with each one repeat
ir* ^ /S
In learning to call, the pupil should se-
lect a set of Cotillions having easy and sim-
ple music, as he v;ill learn much more readily
than if it is difficult. The i"v-:?es .should
also ba easy. The urusic and figures of each
number should be committed to memory, and both
played and called aloud in a room alone; one
number should be thoroughly learned before go-
ing to the next. There seems to be a general
fault with most callers, owing in a great meas-
ure to negligence in the beginning, and that
combined to carelessness, causes the player to
call out of time with his music,which is very
unpleasant to the dancers, as it keeps them all
the while before or behind the time . The place
for calling is generally about one measure a-
head of the music where the figure is to com-
mence. Some figures require the caller to
speak twice, in such as, forward and back, back
to back. half right, and loft. .half promenade, etc .
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the first takes place at the commencement ofthe 4th measure, and the last at the 8th. Endeavor always to finish calling, both in the mid-dle and end of a strain, by the time you com-mence the music where the figure is to begin-xf you do not, the dancers will be left one ortwo measures behind time.
° D C3 ° D
Hilarity,mirth and cheerfulness are char-
acteristics of dancing; consequently, the music
requires to be played in a bold and majestic
manner,with a great deal of fire, life and ani-
mation,with strong accentuations, and in strict
time. Easy music, that which is most pleasing
to the ear, as a general thing, gives the best
satisfaction for dancing. Hard and difficult
music, if well executed, is not always apprecia-
ted; and then it is too laborious many times
to perform,when a person has to play steadily
all through a night, which is frequently the
case. It is an old saying,- and I think,with
upwards of 20 years' experience in the profes-
sion, a true one - that good music makes a com-
pany cheerful and lively, and adds a charm to
the beauty of ooth sexes: whereas \ poor music
makes a company dull and unsociable.
In forming the sets on the floor, the first
and second couples stand opposite to each oth-
er, and the third and fourth couples ..opposite?
the third couple stands on the right of bh&J
first couple, and the fourth couple on the left
of the first couple. In the f etc' and all simi-
lar figures, the first two forward and back, etc.
means, first lady and second gentleman; the . next
two, second lady and first gentleman; the first
two on the sides are the third l^dy and four
•fcv* n-r: -nt"] rxqpiYi '; an A- the next or i.aso 2, the four-
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th lady and third gentleman.
Every caller should have a good variety
or figures,we11 arranged, but easy, and never,un
less on some particular occasion, or request
call wild, crooked and outlandish figures, that
mix the company all up together,where they are
left to get back to their places the best way
they can. In large companies, if there seem to
be a number who are not much acquainted with
n&&m# OT who do not dance often,whic& im ##n
erallf the case at such times, let th»'£l$piFM
be sijsple and easy,and bs particular Sh» eall
the same figures for the side couples that; yoet
do for the first four, or top couples; as those
who are not much acquainted with figures,often
take their places on the sides to see how they
are performed,
- In calling, let the voice Tae natural and
easy,speaking just loud enough to h& &l*£Ijie^
ly heard throughout tke room. When there a**e* It
nuagtegr of instruments playing,and especially
if the room is large, the caller will have to
speak from the very top of his voiee In order
to bo hoard. He should take at such times, the
moat prominent place in the orchestra; standing
up is the best position; if sitting down,it
should bo on a high seat above the rest of the
players. Z
No stomping or loud shuffling of the feet
should be allowed in the ball room, but the mu-
sic should instantly cease the moment it com-
mences, until the nuisance is stopped, as It des
troys all the pleasure of dancing to those who
attend balls for the purpose of true social a-
14
musement, to be constantly annoyod„by
t
. this .too
prevalent; species of vulgarity and rowdyism.
"Howets Complete Bail-Room Hand Book"





The first Tuesday in February
will maitc the tenth anniversary of your leader
ship i>f "the Folk and Square Dance program at
the Boston T.W.C.A. This means that every Tues
day, summer and winter, except for the times you
were off on a teaching tour across the country
you hav# been on hand to lead the parties, and
for 3g Weeks of every year to teach the class-
es. This is quite a record and one that you
should be very proud and happy about.
You might be interested in some facts and
figures. The total number of people in your
classes ^ 19 43 through 1952 was 2,082. Some of
these you taught square dancing, some folk dan-
cing an& some of them were in your leaders'
courses* Don*t you wonder sometimes how many
new groups have been formed because of tho peo
pi© you have taught, and how many of the lead-
ers are now cal] ing because of the training
^*i# .^jMinnTiort^nior.-i- von save thorn?
jLO
The- total number of persons who attended
the square dance parties for ten years is in-
teresting to contemplate too. That number is
about 75, 000. Many of them have been here .very
regularly for all of the ten years,many have
cone in whenever they can, and there are always
new people coming in. I don»t know how one es-
timates how many different people that figure
represents, but I would be willing to guess
that it is at least ten or fifteen thousand.
Aside from figures there is one fact that
is very <clear - these people have been coming
back because of the kind of party you run. You
like people,you like to help people have a
good time; you respect square and folk dancing
as as Important adult social recreation anl
ther^foro you command the respect o£ &t&&v-s
for it. There is an ease and graciousness in
the way you lead, and a competence in manner
and such a thorough knowledge of your subject
that it is easy to understand why people soek
out your dances. We all love your delightful
sense of humor , your friendly, cheerful, disposi-
tion, your abilit2r to keep the whole party Yfcll
in hand without an off-key note being struck.
Us (and X use the editorial "i
cau&@ X know I speak tor so many of
have loved every single dance for the past ten
years and hope that you have as deep a feeling
in satisfaction and sense of accomplishment
May you continue to bring as much pleasure to
an ever increasing group of people in the next
ten years
.
Congratulations, and a Very special thank
you, Ralph, for your loyalty as well as for the
excellent program you have given the Y.W.C.A.
and all these people.
Very sincerely






Within the past hundred years New England
has experienced another flood of immigration
—
the French-Canadians. Especially is this true
of New Hampshire
y thousands of French- Canadi-^
ans from Quebec have poured across our borders
first to work in our lumber camps, later to be-
come textile workers. So many are now here
that within another two or three generations
New Hampsherites of French-Canadian descent
will outnumber all others. They are a delight-
ful and fun- loving people and dearly like to
sing and dance.
They have had little or no influence as
far as bringing with them from Canada contra
dances of their own. However, so adaptable are
they in all things, that they have taken to our
contras like young ducks to v/ater and their
contagious laughter and mimicry is now mingled
with Irish tunes and English and Scottish fig-
ures and everybody loves it immensely.
French- Canadian fiddle tunes are used
more and more for our New England dances, both
p^nov.0 p.nd oontrr , Some o -^ cv.t finest folk mu-
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sicians are of French-Canadian derivation and
they are without peer in this field.
I 5Br
Without a doubt they have had the strong-
est influence on our long New England swings.
To them should go the credit-or blame-for our
frequent 8 to 16 count swings. You can't beat
them when it comes to swinging. Beat them? You
can't approach theml Not that we ever needed
much incentive to indulge in a swing that is a
swing. Two or three times around is considered
a long swing in some sections of the United
States and they have a right to their opinions
on the subject, but if we can't swing longer
than that we refuse to be bothered with it at
ail. I have danced at French- Canadian weddings
and frequently the swings indulged in in their
squares were of IS measures of music. That's
32 counts outside of New England. I have been
told, and i can well believe it, that sometimes
they swing longer! _^_, »
<
IIP
Up to the time of the present generation
of Nev; England contra dancers the area was fil
led with dDancing Academies' 1 in which young
men and ladies were taught not only the dances
of the day but etiquette and decorum as well.
In smaller communities the dance schools were
organized on a weekly basis and occasionally
on an alternate week basis, by a dancing master
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who set up a chain of dance schools, one to a
town, and made a regular circuit on schedule.
Many times these schools would conduct classes
for two hours, to be followed by general danc-
ing for all who care to pay the admission
price.
We have never lacked for fiddlers capable
of playing the proper tunes for our contrast
This could be because of our racial strains --
for you can find a touch of the Gael in most
of our fiddlers. Itinerant fiddlers traveled o
ver our countryside, sure to find a warm feel-
ing of welcome wherever night found them.Word
soon spread of their presence- in town, and nei-
ghbors came from far and near to listen - and
oftentimes to dance a contra or two with the
fiddler standing in an out of the way. corner
of the room. After playing a few figures, the
musician would "pass the hat" collecting from
each man whatever could be afforded. The total
amount collected decided how long the fiddler
would continue to play.
For larger parties in the local Town Hall
for the many Balls , Assemblies, or any other
name you cared to give them, other instruments
were added and the traditional orchestra of
mother's day consisted of first and second vio
lins, cornet, clarionet (that's the way they spel
led it then), double bass, and if the occasion
warranted it, a violincello and flute. Later
an organ was added, and by the turn of the cen-
tury it was in turn replaced by the piano. Ivly
earliest recollection of dancing recalls an or
19
chestra of two violins, clarinet, cornet and pi-
ano.
Playing cards of Revolutionary times oft-
en carried on their back directions for cont-
ra dances. Some of them thus described were:
"Stoney Point 4 ', "Hessian Camp", "The Retreat of
Clinton", "The Defeat of Burgoyne ", "Baron Steu-
ben" and "The Success of the Campaign".
Even quilt patterns were not immune to
our passion for dancing: "The Reel", "Swing in
the Center", "Arkansas Traveler", "The Brown
Goose" from the old play-party song "Go Tell
Aunt Rhody her Old Brown Goose is Dead", "Dusty
Miller" "Eight Hands Around" , "Lady of the Lake"
"Nelson 1 s Victory", "Road to Californy" , "Shoo
Fly", "Wild Goose Chase" /'Rising Sun ?i ;all these





"The Spitfire", "Witch of the Wave", "Cali-
fornia" , "Excelsior"
, "Star of the East" , "Derby"
"Gamecock",were all names of famous Clipper
Ships of a past era; they were also the names
of contra dance tunes.
Prom Quilts to Clipper Ships is a far cry
indeed, mfaat I am getting at is this: nothing
was far removed from the contra dances of our
ancestors. Prom weddings to wakes; from kitch-
en junkets to the "Cotillions"; from farm boy
to bank president; all fell victims to the
spell of the dance
,
For more than a half century dance manu-
;
als did their best to kill contra dances. Such
danc ing mas tors as , Ellas ,Howe.,Edward . Perrero
,
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Wm.B.DeGarmo,C.H. Cleveland, Jr, and Thomas Hill-
grove proclaimed bitterly against them and con
sidered them unfashionable. Characteristically
northern New Englanders paid no heed to such
high falutin' fiats, and continued dancing con-
tras with as much verve and zest as ever.
There are those who hold that Puritanism
took the merriness out of "Merrie England" but
it didn ! t take the merriness out of the stock
that came from Old England to make New England.
Neither did John Knox drive it completely out
of. the minds' and customs of the Scottish immi-
grants. Nor Cromwell could drive it out of
the lives of Irish folk coming to America by
the thousands. Perhaps all this persecution on
ly made our pioneer forefathers more determin-
ed than ever to carry on the customs of their
native lands here in New England.
The End
In the first of this series of articles on the
backgrounds of Contra Dances. I said that Queen
Elizabeth co .iriissioned John Playford to collect
the dances of England. r Tain»t sol Queen Eliz-
abeth ale! in 1603; John Playford was not born
until, some few years later. My thanks to S.Fos
ter Damon, of Providence, R.I. for reminding me
TED SANNELLA,16 Pleasant St .Revere, Mass. has a
full line of the POLK DANCER LABEL recordings
The BEST in folk and square dance records.
.
Wondering about a birthday present for that
New England square dancer, far away from home?
Send him the NORTHERN JUNKET. •Only #2.00 for
twelve issues. He » 11 thank you, and so will we.
^SMS^-BS^
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ywv S QUAKE DAHCE 9\0/3a a
Suggested music
"Golden Slippers"
Use any introduction you can think of.
The Dance
The head two couples forward and back
Go forward again and pass right through
To the opposite side, but don't turn around
The girls- go right and the men go left
Around the outside of the ring
Then by your corner you will stand
And you'll be four in line.
Now it's forward eight and back as you are
Side two couples make a right hand star
Go once around in the middle of the set
To allemande left your corners all
Then the two head couples a right hand star
Go once around the way you are
And with your corner swing.
Break
Swing your corner once or twice
Then a right hand to your own pretty wife
For a grand right and left the ring
Go hand over hand until you meet.
Then one and three turn back
Turn back and don't be slow
Do a right and left the other way you know
Now two and four you turn back
But keep on doing a right and left grand
All four couples turn back
Go right and left with the pretty little
maids
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When you meet your own you'll promenade
Until you all get home.
Repeat figure for side couples.
CONTRA DANCE
The IOGA Reel
Suggested music - The White Cockade
The Dance
1st, 3rd, 5th etc. couples cross over
Active couples circle four with next below
Then with your left hand lady swing
Put her on your rigkt and circle four again
Active couples swing in the center
Down the center with your partner
Same way back, cast off, and ladies chain.
Al Smith,Winchester, Mass. originated this
contra dance about 10 years ago. Mildly success
ful it dropped from favor after a few months.
Nov/,with the current interest in contras at a
record pitch it has come back with a bang and
is enjoying favor with the dancers as it well
deserves
.
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Formation: Couples stand counter-clockwise
with lady on right of gent. Inside hands join-
ed and free hands on hips.
Part 1
Beginning on outside foot, take two open
waltz steps forward. Then,- while taking two
more waltz steps, drop hands and turn away from
partner finishing side by side facing clock-
wise. (Man turns to his left while lady turns
to her right)
.
Repeat above in new direction
Face partner with man's back to center of
room and join both hands with arms outstretch-
ed to the side at shoulder level. In this posi
tion move Ccw with a step-together-step hop
starting on man's left and lady's right foot,
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This is done during two measures of music as
follows: step to side(count 1) , pause (count 2)
together (count 5), step to side (count 1) , pause
(count 2),hop(count 3).
Repeat the last two measures moving Gw this
time, and starting on man's right and lady's
left foot.
Then "wring .the dishrag" by both-turning un
der joined hands with six steps in place. (Man
'turns to his left, lady to her right - don't
drop hands )
*
Now place both hands on hips and, facing
partner, stamp five times with alternating feet
in place. This is done during ' two measures of
music as follows; stamp, stamp, stamp, pause
stamp stamp.
Repeat all of part 1
Part 2
Ladv grasps one finger of man's right hand
with her right, hand as it is held over her
head. She then turns Cv; in front of partner
with 16 waltz steps as man follows after, guid-
ing her motion around the room -Ccw while danc-
ing 16 waltz steps , (Ladies - don '
t
let go J)
Then, in shoulder-waist position, couples
dance 16 waltz steps turning Cw and progres-
sing Ccw around the circle.
Part 2 - Alternate version
Dance 8 waltz steps while lady spins and
then 8 closed waltz steps in shoulder-waist
position. q
Repeat all of part 2. <—, \\
\ \
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^ NOTES ON THE DANCE "£r
You* 11 probably find that the tune for
this dance is familiar to you. You won't have
to think too hard to remember the words to the
song you learned as a child. It went something
like this -
"Oh where, oh where has. my. little dog gone?
Oh where, oh where can he be?
With his ears cut short and his tail
cut lo#g
Oh where, oh where can he be?
Does that bring back some long-forgotten
memories? We'll be willing to bet you didn't
know the tune originated in Switzerland. ?tDer
Lauterbacher" is a very typical Swiss dance
set to this tune. It's a lot of fun, too.
Some of the less-hardy American girls ob-
ject to the 16 waltz steps in the first part
of Figure 2. Therefore,we offer the alterna-
tive version to break up the continuous spin-
ning and spare the ladies some dizziness. Both
versions are traditional.
Swiss dances characteristically contain
a great deal of spinning on the part of the wo
men. Another characteristic is the taking of
very short steps .
The woman's costume includes a very wide
skirt covering a number of petticoats which
are lavishly embroidered and laced. When she
spins, her handiwork is more evident - to the
satisfaction of both herself and her partner^
In some countries, Switzerland included, a girl
who can wield a good needle is thought to have
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As I walked forth in my rather* s garden
A worthy young genrleman I soled,
All for to court ma^he drer n_°:'ga unto me }
Saying "Pretty fair maid 5.can*t you fancy me?
"I v/ould take you to be a man of honor,
A gentleman t\& bake you to be*
How can you ask b poor girl to marry
•That is not fit! on joui* bride to be?"
'
"And if you T r<* not fitter my bride to be,
Then you are fitten my servant wife to be;
And if you will only consent to marry me,
You shall have servants to wait on thee."
She says, "Kind sir, if I must plainly tell you
I might have been married cf long years ago
To one by name Johnny Riley,
T Twas he proved my overthrow.
"It f s seven long years since he left this
valieat
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And seven more I'll wait for his return;
No other man shall ever adore me,
' Twas all for him my heart did yearn."
"Perhaps he » s drownded in the ocean,
Perhaps he's in a battle slew,
Or perhaps he's married to some fair lady
And never will return to you.*'
"Well, if he is drownded, may God wish him
happy,
Or if he's in a battle slew;
Or if he's married to some fair lady,
I can love the lady he's married to,"
When he saw her love was lawful,
He thought it God pity she should b& wrong
He slipped his hand all in his pocket,
His fingers they were long and strong.
He pulled out the gold ring, was broken
between them;
Down in the garden the maid did fall.
Ke picked her up all in his arrums.
And gave her kisses, one, two, three,
Saying , "Mary , oh , don ' t you know me
,
I'm your jolly John, just come home from sea"
And he picked her up all in his arrums,
And gave her kisses, one, two, three.
^ C simple blouses and
S§i^t\ peasant skirts with










fourteen certificates o~f attendance were
awarded members of the second beginner *s class
at a graduation party Dec. 16th. Following an
evening of dancing the group adjourned to a
private home jfor refreshments and an exchange
of Christmas greetings.
The intermediate class will continue aft-
er the Holiday season at Sear*s Memorial Hall
E. Dennis under a revised program. Members of
the Policy Committee met recently to form
plans and policies to be observed in conduct-
ing future classes sponsored by the CCSAFDA.In
the future a questionnaire will be mailed to
all applicants for cae purpose of classifica-
tion. Plans for a beginner* s class in Orleans
and Hyannis along with an intermediate cla&s
at S. Dennis and Falmouth are being considered,
all to start after the first of the year.
The CC3AFDA held it's December meeting at
Lyceum Hall, Yarmouthport- with Jay Sohofield
and Dick Anderson sharing the calling duties
to records.
The Fifth Annual Cape Cod Square Dance
Festival was held at Ezra Baker Auditorium, S,
Dennis, Sat. Jan. 24th with Al Brundage of Step-
ney, Conn, as the featured caller. A spacious
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auditorium, good sound, good music and exhibiti-
on sets made it one of the best festival pro
grams yet.
Dick Anderson will accept engagements in
Philadelphia, Pa* Richmond, Va-, and York, Pa. over
the weekend of Hanuary 31st. to return for
the regular weekly program on February 3rd.
\ / A L-. tf
'M;'^
My first attempt to dig up good retale ma
terial about Vermont country dancing in' the
gay nineties paid off so well -"Drawed Hay All
Day,Danced All Ivight"- that it wasn't too long
before I was dropping around to the friendly
Selah George door asking for "more"..
'.'Wh^,yes-, " said Selah, accomodating like.
"Let me see; it was a$ a Fairlee party, there
in the Town Hall - Opera House they called it-
a few years after the Vershire ' time' I told
you about - Dave Goburn had got married in the
meantime. Yeap, that's right, must have been a-
round nineteen three.
"Well, it was a string dance, and lady's
choice, and Dave ! s wife had asked me. We were
going good , and then came the call 'Balance '-
and we did do a 'Balance' in them days. She
sezz, to me: 'Selah, let ' s clog-it'. She lifted
up her skirts right to the tops of her shoes -
high shoes, you know - I h'isted up my breech-
es s' fur's .they'd hist, and we clogged it. Good
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and plenty, I guess , had everybody stoppin'and
watchin* us. Old Dave Laflor, the' prompter got
turrible mad - nobody was payin' attention to
him. 'Vtfhut'en hell's the matter with ye
can't you hear me? ! he yelled,
"But we clogged it, and clogged it through
just th' same. Awful good dancer she was, awful
good' 1 - pleasant memory to be holding at four
score years and six.
This "clogging it" had thoroughly aroused
my curiosity. Here I was in front of one who'd
"clogged it through' 1 , something that I had on-
ly vaguely heard about. I" wondered how it whs
done, on what dance figures, and who else night
have been especially good at it. So, hitting at
random amort* almost forgotten names for an
old-i:Irner active in gaywiinetles parties,! in
quired, "Well, Selah, could, er, Jim Pillsbury, er
clog-it much?"
"Why,yea..rse% answered Selah, "Yearse he
could -.'bout's much' s a yoked hog.'"
[ nshii )
^t TALES FROM TfJH
Fifty years or so ago, there lived over In
the south part of town an old fellow who was
accounted pretty shrewd by all who knew ^S.m.
One morning, right In the middle of a light
fall of snow, he walked over to see his neigh-
bor, Noah Hardy. Soon after he left home a bill
collector came to his house.lt wasn't unusual
for this collector to find his auarry not a
"hori^ Hnt this ^' r'V the colleC \ was able
i
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follow the old cuss's tracks in the snow, and
so it was that he caught up with him at the
Hardy place where he found the two men cisit-




"Well," said the bill collector, "I've
found you at last. You've owed this bill for a
long time. How about paying something on itt a
The man took the bill, looked at it, and re
plied.: "It's a lot bigger rn I thought it was.
I don't believe I can give ySu anything today",
"Well, 11 says the collector, "it 1 s got to be
paid, for we've let It run a long time".
*f knCFW it a but I can't do anything for
you today, but*1 be says, "if Hardy \f ill lend me
the money, how much will isr take to call it
square? -— Take ten dollars? ,r
uYes,I»d be tickled to death to get ten
dollars, and I'll receipt the bill".
Turning around, the neighbor asked: "You
let me have the money, Hardy?"
And Noah let him have it, he got his re-
ceipt and they both watched the man go down
the road. When he was out of sight, the man put




"Squire Hardy, I might as well pay you
now as any other time, an « here's a little sum
thin* for interest."
The bill was for thirty dollars.
The Ladies Aid Society used to have meet
ings every month and any member who had a Mr
thday during the month didn T t have to furnish
anything for refreshments at that meeting. At
one of the meetings Rose Barker said that for
a long time she didn't know when her birthday
came. Said she and her cousin Will were play-
out in the back part of the house one day and
they found sorm old records. They got to look
ing them over and she found out.
Running in to her mother, she told her: "I
found out when my birthday is." Told her the
date, and her mother says: "Yes,X remember now.
I was down cellar making; butter."
It was the custom of Joshua Kittredge to
read the Bible as his wife cooked the break-
fast bannocks before the open fire. One morn
ing he read, "And Moses said unto the Children
of Israel - Mrs Kittredge the bannocks are-
burning! " r n tt
There was an absent-minded lady who was
postmistress at the Center for many years. One
afternoon one of the summer residents came in
for her mail, and the old lady said: "Here is
all your mail except for one postal card, and
I ain't had time to read it yet, but you shall
have it tomorrow, sure.
"
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Josiah Ruffle used to live on what T s now
called the "Scott place", one time he sold a
heifer to Rufus Day,who went down to Spragues
blacksmith shop to get an axe to make a fence
for this Ruffle heifer - said heifer was four
teen, years old - . On his way home he hired Mr
John White to help him fix the fence to keep
the heifer out of the corn, v/liile fixing the
feme a be?r came along. Each man, wanting the
axe for protection, put up quite a stiff argu-
ment. The Dear was so shocked by the outburst
of blasphemy that he hurried out of earshot a
ways up the valley and peace ruled once more.
Many years ago there lived in town an el-
derly lady named Jones. She was of a very reli
gious nature, but her husband 1 s people were the
exact opposite. She had a son, Hiram, who gave
his mother much worry because of his wayward-
ness, One evening in prayer meeting the woman
gave vent to her feelings in a long prayer, and
ended with the following comment: "My son, that
cussed Hi, is getting Jonesier and Jonesier ev-
ery day. Amen I "
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FAVOR IT£
W ^ tf£CJP£S Or
^;>X good cooks
SUGGESTIOHS FOR VARIETY
Two or three cloves In cream of tomato
soup - and in tea
G-rated cheese on baked fish.
One-fourth teaspoon of baking powder in
icing, souffles and mashed potato.
Minced nasturtium, mint or sorrel in omelet
and creamed potatoes
Cooked carrots put through a ricer.
Spinach seasoned with nutmeg.
Chopped mint aaded to peas.
Potatoes dipped in flour for frying.
Butter or olive oil brushed over potatoes
for baking.
Sorrel added to green salads.
Caraway seeds in cottage cheese or in
cream cheese for sandwiches.
Cheese grated on apple pie and melted in
oven hefore serving.
Tapioca or rice pudding covered with
marshmallows and brov/ned.
Caraway seeds in applesauce or apple pie.
Rice cooked in milk- just enough to cook .
dry, as rice is tender.
Marshmallow in bottom of custard cups.
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Grated chocolate or cinnamon added to
whipped cream.
Cream or milk on honey
One-fourth teaspoon of cream of tartar in
meringues.
Honey on sliced tomatoes.
Honey on grapefruit.
Pinch of salt in coffee when making.
GRANDFATHER'S NIGHTCAP
Beat the yolk of one egg with, one teaspoon
of allspice and one gill of rum; melt one tea-
spoon sugar in one cup boiling water. Whisk
this well and stir; strain into a _hot^ glass
placing the beaten white on top; dust with nut-
meg ,
VERMONT CHICKEN" PIE
Hake a batter of two cups of fl our , five tsp
of baking powder, one tsp of salt, one cup milk
and five tbsp of shortening-half butter & half
chicken fat. Add more milk if the batter seems
too thick. This makes a crust ^£or t#o small
chickens. Cook the chickens as for a ffrlcasee
place in baking pan, cover with plenty of gravy
ma.de- from the chicken stock, 'season and dot
with butter, and place over this the batter,
—
with a cup in the center to allow steam to es-
cape.
BROWN BREAD --^
To a cup of sour milk add one -fourth cup of
molasses. Stir in a mixture of two cups corn-
meal and one of white or graham flour, to which
has been added a tsp of soda and half a tsp of
salt. Steam for about three hours.
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SNOW PANCAKES
Don't try this with city snow, for it ain't
fit to eat, Use new-fallen snow only. Make a
thick pancake batter by using less milk than
your usual recipe calls for. Have griddle hot
and ready to go. Rush outdoors and gather one
cup of newly fallen snow, light and fluffy as
angel's feathers, for each pint of milk you've
used in the batter. Beat the snow rapidly in
the batter and bake your pancakes at once be-
fore any of the sparkle of the fresh snow has
evaporated. Old. snow positively will not do
—
because it may be dirty from lying around, and
also it T s lost its volatile value - which sev
eral cooks claim is ammonia,while others say
it's some tiling else. Anyway, it makes a wonder
ful pancake.
NORWEGIAN FRIEDCAKE3
Beat 6 eggs very light and add 6 tbsp cream
6 tbsp sugar and 2 tbsp vinegar. Stir in suf-
ficient sifted flour to make a dough that will
roll out nicely. Roll quite thin r and with a
knife cut into odd shapes. Pry in ""eep hot fat
The cakes will twist and turn 5 when they are a





MARRIED: November 29 in Wor
cester,Mass. Berenice Arn-
berg and Harold Mattson.***
BORN: January 8th, to Mr and
Mrs Pearson. Stewart now of
Chapel Hill,N.C. a daughter
Jean Campbell. &£Hf^Mf^*H3ftHftK!
BORN: January 12th, to Mr & •
Mrs Las Woodward of' Nash.
—
ville , Term, a daughter, Susan Elizabeth v **;BWHBfr
MARRIED: January 51st. in Brooklyn, New York,
Clara Wei s s and Jame s Mayo , Jr . -jbkbhhs- *hhh*&hhhhi
On January 12th,1953, the Oxford (Maine) County
Square Dance Association held its annual meet-
ing. After the usual business, the following
officers were elected for the coining year:?res
Harold Kearney; Vice Pres. Stewart Record; Secre-
tary, Bernice Palmer; Treasurer, Malcolm Doyen
Also a publicity director was appointed for
the first time: Elizabeth' Kettell. A program
committee was appointed, made up of the four
officers, the publicity director and the follow
ing members at large :Alice Dudley, Lillian Ab-
bot. Dorothy Towle,Bill Welch, Marie Pecorelli,
Mr 3 Clarence Tymer,and Robert Allen, The Febru
ary meeting will be held February 10 in the
Peru Grange Hall,under the direction of Mr and
Mrs Sidney Abbott. Members will call. Thus par
ty is free to members, with non-members being
charged a small fee . ***********sH^
FOLIC DANCE HOUSE, 108 W 16th St. NYC report the
following activities: 1st Sunday of each: month
is a workshop for leaders, callers, teachers, etc.
February 1st: Estonian Education Society will
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be featured with new Estonian dances and a
full Estonian Meal. A Concentrated Teacher's
Course will be given from April 6 to April 11
at FOLK DANCE HOUSE. These will be all-day ses
sions with ample opportunity for those taking
the course to participate in and lead the even ^
ing sessions. Spring Polk Festival Friday, Apr-
il 10th at High School Gym, 225 West 24th St.
Jane Farwell is scheduled to do a three day In
stitute at FOLK DANCE HOUSE either the 1st or
2nd week-end in May 1953. Dates for the Maine
Folk Dance Camp will be June 14-19, first ses-
sion, June 21-26, Second session. It will again
be held in Bridge ton, Maine, at the Wiggington's
Pioneer Camp s » ^khhhhkbbcihhh'cx&34I&*#*shh^hs- *wjp,hkhc
And don f t. forget the Second Folk Dance Camp Re
union and Review Session in Frances town, N.H.
Feb 14th, and the Contra Dance Workshop in Sean
dia Hall ,We s t Coneord , N. II . Feb . 15 th . #**::- »&*fr*HHt
Reuben Merchant, Nassau, N.Y.caller is now call*
ing full time, having given up his position
with Cluett-Peabody January 1st. He reports a
great amount of interest for all types of dan*
ces in the Albany area. Their next Internation
al Dinner-Dance will be February 15th and will
be an Indian- dinner. They nope to have enough
Eight Boy Curry for $^e^ofta»^HWH»^*»*it3h«HHi
The 19th Annual WATlOmL FOLK FESTIVAL is to
be held in Kiel Auditorium, St Louis, Missouri
April 8,9,10,11. Theme for the Festival will
be the Louisiana Purchase, since this year is
the Sesquicentennial of that important event
in American his4;Qry.-»^^^x~^
It's a "Grand March to Houston in March" for a
slogan for the Fifth Annual Spring Festival
on March 15 & 14. Program will be handled much
the same as In past years,with a work-shop
clinic held each afternoon,with evenings devo-
ted to general dancing and exhibitions >#*.*-*HHHfr
The Second Annual National Square Dance Conven
tion is this year sponsored by the Heart of Am
erica Federation of Square Dance Clubs'. The
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dates are March 27,28 & 29 and the place is
Kansas Ci ty , Mi s souri . ^Ht-^HHfrvHHHH^^Hh^fr^Hf-^s-'SHHHHHl'
Have you seen Paul Schwartz* new edition of
FOLIC DANCS GUIDE? 50^ from the author whose
address is Box 342 Cooper Station, New York 3.#
Flanders Ballad Collection, Middlebury, Vermont,
announces the issuance of a 12 inch vinylite
L-P record of 8 Brito-American Ballads at $10.
50 per record, postpaid. Sung by six different
folk singers, bios t of whom are familiar to folk
audiences in the East, they give not only a
pleasing rendition but offer an interesting
version of the ballad they slngi-M&K^HMmHttKH*
The YWCA, Pittsburgh, Pa. gave an interesting pro
gram on Folk Arts Leadership, Jan. 23,24 & 25
Subjects presented were: An Evening of Folk
Dance; The Use of Folk Lore with Children; The




Ralph Page will lead a contra dance institute
for the Recreation Department of the City of
Dayton, Ohio, March 20 & 21stV^iHMHf4H^'4HH^-i^HH^
Square dancing will be one of the principal
features on the main program of the 16th An-
nual American & Canadian Sportsmen's Vacation
c: Boat Show at - Cleveland's Public Auditorium,
March 20-29. Rickey Holden, San Antonio, Texas,
has been engaged to preside at the dance ses-
Square Dance Associates announce two new al-
bums #s 6 & 7, priced at #12.00 and $10.00 each
respectively. Album 6 is titled "Couple Dances
and Mixers, and includes Patty Cake Polka Mixer,
Rochester Schottische, Tandem Rochester Schot-
tische,Five Foot Two Mixer, Narcissus and Paul
Jones. Album 7 is titled Honor Your Partner
ItnyTinmS • w^rw?*ww*w«"K!»»«Swwsracsc3B3KW3s^
Seacoast Region Square Dance Association( N.H.)
held a March of Dimes Benefit Square Dance in
Dover City Mil, January 31,with Mai Hayden and
his Country Dance Music. They danced that oth-
ers might wa3^i^HHHHHHHHHI^tf?HH^
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The New York Square Dance Callers Association
will hold its Fourth Annual Square Dance Festi
val on March 8th, 1953( Sunday I from 2 to 10 P.M
at Palm Gardens Ballroom, 306 West 52nd Street
New York City. Polk dances of many nations
will alternate with squares. Two members of the
Association, Rose Zimmerman and Dick Kraus were
selected to teach folk and square dancing at
the New YOrk State Health Education Leader f s
Convention at Syracuse,N.Y. Jan. 20-23. JKhK&si*
The POLK DANCE BULLETIN is a new monthly publi
cation issued by the Cosmopolitan Folk Dance
group, New York City, edited by Eugene Tso. Sing-
le copies 25^ ? subscription §2.00 a year. Add-
ress, 552 Riverside Drive, New York 27, ff.Y.•«-*&*#
Plans are being made for the First Annual
Statewide Florida Square and Folk Dance Festi-
val to be held in Tampa, April 11th at the Flo-
rida State Fair Grounds Stadium. Write to Don
Armstrong, 214 N. Boulevard, Tampa, Florida, for
any further information . %*HHHHHHH?$&fi^£>^&£-4Hfr
Connie Taylor, Cambridge, Mass. has transferred
from Bdston University to the- University of
Massachusetts in jy^erst^fessy^HBH^^
Jim Foster, formerly of Welles ley, Mass. is now
working as k $olar observer at -farv&rd College
Observatory ,Oloudcroft, New Me:;ic o = *Sfr$BHKHi*tt#JH*
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4 We are the ONLY FOLK FEDERATION IN THE
! •SMJLAi© STATES organized on a state wide l>a-
|
sis, This is the 8th ye-ar of organisation.
! But that doesn*t make us a bunch of snobs I!
! We*re just ordinary people who like folk &
;
square dancing of a <a^§*s£r,whole some nature.
I YOU DO #$f JftHfg 9D !B6 it RSSIBKW OF 3H£
I a-iAlK.wi »0« HOT fo o« ami fa:--:t
* COST0WES, $00 3)0 UOt HAVE TO BE A KIGi:
1 LEVEL DAGGER
.
! We* 11 like you just as you are'!. We invite
l you to join ua in a typical friendly New
j
England organization. Dues ofcly $1.00 per
j year.
] Send your money to:
I
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